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BULLETII{ NO 1

TO ALL IARU SOCIETIES

Dear ARDF Friends,

The Ukrainian Amateur Radio League (UARL), the host Society of the 15th Youth IARU
Region l ARDF Championships 2014 and Vinnýsia city council are pleased to invite ARDF
teams, individual competitors, and guests from IARU to visit Ukraine and to participate in the
15th Youth IARU Region I ARDF Championships.

We take this opportunity to invite also radio-amateurs and fans of radio-sport to
wholeheartedly supporl the competitors. You will have a chance to enjoy the unique show of
the Europe's largest Íloating 1ight fountain <RoSHEN), one of the top 10 beautiful and
spectacular fountains of the world.

Ukrainian Amateur Radio League (UARL)

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME:

June 12 (Tharsday)
Arrival
Training on 80m anó2mbands
Opening ceremony

June 13 (Friday)
First competition (2m band)
Awarding ceremony
Excursion (Laser show on floating fountain (ROSHEN))

June 14 (Saturday)
Sprint competition
Awarding ceremony
Tram excursion

June 15 (Sunday)
Second competition (80m band)
Awarding ceremony
Closing ceremony and FOX-PARTY in night clutr

June 16 (Monday)
Departure

Al1the additional information (accommodation, entry fee, organizers'contact information.
etc.) and following Bulletins will be available on the website http://www.ardf.com.ua.
Pleaseo do not hesitate to contact: oleksandr.chovhan@gmail.com
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- By trains frorn Krakow, Split - to Vinnitsia station through Lviv

- Airport Kyiv-Boryspil (KBP), then by shuttle-bus to a railway
station "Kyiv" and then by train to Vinnitsia

- Airport Kyiv-Juliani (IEV), then by shuttle-bus to a rallway station
"Kyiv" and then by train to Vinnitsia

- Direct transfer from the airport to tbe hotel

st. Petersburg, Minsk, Kishinev, Moscow - to vinnitsia station directly

VEI{UE

Mnnytsia city is situated in the centre of Ukraine,
360 km from Lviv, 24a ťrom Kyiv.

TRANSIT TO VENUE

International Train Schedule to Vinnitsa

Departure Arrival Departure
from Stations in Vinnitsa from Stations

Burgas 19.00 06.04 Minsk 07.56
Sofia 19.00 06.04 Kyshenev 13.00

Varna 21.50 06.04 Kyshenev 19.14

Budapest 18.40 17.05 Kyshenev 20.49

Bratislava 13.53 l7.AS Kyshenev 20.59
Belgrade 06.45 17.05 Kyshenev 23.10

Sairt Petersburg 16.44 19.43 Moscow 00.15

Saint Petersburg23.59 03.20 Moscow 09.30

Minsk 01.23 23.10 Moscow 12.27

- By trains from Burgas, SoÍia, Varna, Budapest, Bratislava, Belgrade,

Arrival
in Vinnitsa

03.59
00.09

07.32

08.53

t0. l9
09.1,2

1ó'55

23.10

04.20

Departure
from Stations

Moscow 12.43

Moscow 13.48

Moscow 14.58

Moscow 15.57

Moscow 16.21

Moscow 16.21

Moscow 21.25

Moscow 21.30

Arrival
in Vinnitsa

04.44
05.00

06.2s

07.r9

07.58

07.58

t2.11

14.24

Avia

Kiev Borispil airport direct flights:
Almaty, Amsterdam, Astana, Athens, Baku, Barcelona, Batum, Berlin, Brussels, Dusseldorf, Frankťurt,
Geneva,Helsinki, Istanbul, Larnaca, Lisbon, London, Madrid, Milan, Minsk, Moscow, Munich, Nice,
Moscow, Oslo, Paris, Prague, Riga, Rome, Islanbul, St. Petersburg, Rostov, Tallinn, Tashkent, Tbilisi, Tel
Avi v, Vienna, Vilnius, Warsaw, Yekaterinburg, Yereva ry ZuricIl
details : h ttp ://kbp.aero/en/passen gers/booki n g/

Kiev Zhulyani airport direct ílights:
Budapest, Katowice, London, Cologne, Dortmund, Hamburg, Memmingen, Milan, Venice, Barcelona
(Girona), Valencia, Kulaisi, Tbilisi, Sofia, Vilnius, Antalya, Bratislava, Istanbul, Tel Aviv, Moscoq St.
Petersburg, Perm, Ufa, Ekaterinburg
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The zoo will be interestjng to both kids and
adrjlts. Watch out that: many birds, bear,
llamas, horses, bison, deer, roe deer, wild
boar, pheasant 6 species and 2 species ol
peacocks.

CD g:oo-r9.oo€.-j:::_u ayn.Taploropogclxoro,9
Closed: Saturday, Sunday rel. (0{32)51-91-89

( lliťg slay|6 ,\2
"Werewolf' or Hitler Stavka - the only one an Ukraine.
It is located eight kilometers from the wlnery an the
Vil|age stÍizhavka' ln a very beautiíul scenery here
you can look at a small museum exhibition devoted
tÓ lhé Gíeat Patriotic \^br' Things soldiers' weapons
and varlous equipment al the time - the main exhibits
ln place oí the bad by the GeÍmans retreat, blew up,
leaving concrele debris.

cmr. (rpnxaxa
(096) 29r-14-02
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syn. (o6opra, 19

(0432) 35-3r-30

rya. (oóopna, 1A

(0{12) 35-31-30

(!!!o'y}lrťyl
The mlselm exhibits the history oÍ |ife and flnds
Vjnnilsa region since ancient tim€s and ending
With tbg lates1 developments. ln one oÍ the ha]|s

oÍ lhe muselm' even it Was his exposure - aae

discovered paeviously unknown basement room.

Age:e
Oay ofí: Monday

A'',_rolg
Day off: Monday

Lnuseum 0Í vinlage Gals )

Muselm - is the embodimenl oJ a dream private

collecto. Strembitsky Alexis from Vlnnitsa , who
all has ]iíe fond of cars and buy o|d caÍs and
restored :hem. There is a GAz-67, whlch
appeaÍed j]Íst in the collection, ''Moskvach'''
'Volga", "?obeda". Among the exhiblts is an
exclusive "Wllis", motorcycle K-125 and even
Íire truck.

A:g!_!:y
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Holy TÍansílguřation
(athedral

History Museum
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Lasel show on íoating
Íontain (R0sHIN)

(june 13,21:00)

(obiubynsky Írluseum }
The Kotsiubynsky Museum js loca1ed in lhe writer's foÍmer
home. Kotsiubynsky as one of the mosl lamous Ukrainian
writer of the beginning of 2oth century The exposition
reflects the WriteÍ liíel]ne in Íave rooms' There js also a
garden planted by Kolsiubynsky himself.

r Thealre r

Vinnitsa StateAcademic DÍama Theatre named aftéÍ
Mykola Sadovsky has 2 halls for pertormances in

the 660 and 90 seats. ln his stage reÍers Ukrainian
and world classacs. Since 1 920, the lheater has its

own theateí company'

ayn, Tearpanuxa, 13

ren. (0432) 67-09-07

t lowei ;

ln Kozitskiy park is the symbol of Vinnitsia - thé wateÍ
tower or Calancea. This is quite a tall tower ol red
brick built aÍ] lhe late 1gth _ ear|y 20th century' lf you

climb to the lop of it, the city can be seen at a glance.
NoW in the middle of the lower there is a museum oÍ
soldiers in Afghanistan. His exhabition consists of íve
observation rooms which shows pÍiVate things, their
letters home, photos.

a:g:_!lg

lwaterPq!
"Mayak" - the only one in the city and the
Íegion Water park that combines en1értainment,
spoÍ1s' spa vacation. TheÍe is a kids pool, jacuzzi,
WateÍ slides' massage Wateríalls, undeÍwater
geysers. You can coo' off in the heal, gel a
charge oí vivacity and good health and fun.

ayn, l.6eara,'t5
(0432) 2ó-32-98

XrnenUlqsxe uocCe,145

(0432) 5l-34-45
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Vinnitsia. The most beautiful fountain
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in Europe (June 13r21:00)



HOTEL "Podillyao'
Hotel complex "Podillya" - an ideal place
for accommodation of athletes. The hotel
is located in the main square of the city,
near City Hall, and consists of a 6-storey
hotel with restaurant, two banquet rooms,
3 conference rooms for 250, 48 and 28
people and a business center.
Hotel roorns with all arnenities, satellite
TV and telephone. The price includes
breakfast.
Staying at the hotel, guests can take
advanlage of the confcrence rootns, a

business center. Internet and intemational
telephone bond. In the hotel lobby there is
a gift shop where you can buy souvenirs,
cosmetics, hygiene items, etc. Hotel
complex offers secure parking.

Parking, Restaurant, Bar, 24h
reception, Terrace, Non-Smoking
room. ConÍincntal Breakfast, Rooms /

Facilities for Disabled, Family Rooms,
Elevator, Express check-in check-in /

check-out, Safety Deposit Box,
Parking, Heating, Smoking Area, Air
conditioning

Sauna

Room Service, Conference Room,
Banquet Hall, Business Centre,
Launclry, Ironing Service, Repairing,
Gift Shop, Packed Lunches, Tour Desk,
Fax / Cash Machine on site. Wi-Fi

Access to the lnternet (Wi-Fi)
for free.

Secure parking


